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Abstract Long-term soil and ecosystem develop-

ment involves predictable changes in nitrogen (N) and

phosphorus (P) availability and limitation, but far less

is known about comparable changes in sulfur (S) de-

spite its importance as an essential plant macronutrient

and component of soil organic matter. We used a

combination of elemental analysis, X-ray absorption

spectroscopy, hydrolytic enzyme assays, and stable S

isotope ratios to examine S in soil and leaf tissue along

the 120,000-year Franz Josef chronosequence, New

Zealand. Total soil S concentrations increased during

the early stages of pedogenesis and then declined as

soils aged. There was little variation in soil N:S ratios

along the chronosequence other than in the youngest

(5 year old) soil, although the carbon (C):S ratio

increased markedly in the oldest soils and the P:S ratio

decreased continuously along the chronosequence.

Foliar S concentrations and N:S ratios varied widely

among common plant species but did not change

consistently with increasing soil age, although foliar

P:S declined for several species in the older stages of

the chronosequence. The chemical nature of soil

organic S extracted frommineral and organic horizons

and determined by S K-edge X-ray absorption near-

edge fine-structure (XANES) spectroscopy was dom-

inated by C-bonded S distributed approximately

equally in highly-reduced and intermediate oxidation

states, although ester-bonded S was also abundant

throughout the chronosequence. Soil sulfatase activity

expressed on a soil C basis was highest in young soils,

indicating low S availability in the early stage of

pedogenesis. Enzymatic C:S and N:S ratios varied

little during ecosystem development, although the

enzymatic P:S ratio increased continuously along the

chronosequence. Stable S isotope ratios (d34S)
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increased along the chronosequence, particularly in

the early stages of pedogenesis, reflecting a shift in S

inputs from primary mineral S to oceanic sulfate in

atmospheric deposition. Overall, this first comprehen-

sive assessment of S along a long-term soil chronose-

quence suggests that S availability is low in the earliest

stage of pedogenesis, but then remains stable through-

out the progressive and retrogressive phases of

ecosystem development, despite pronounced shifts in

the chemistry and dynamics of other nutrients.

Keywords Sulfatase � Pedogenesis � Stable
isotopes � d34S � XANES spectroscopy � Franz Josef
chronosequence � Stoichiometry

Introduction

Nutrient transformations during long-term ecosystem

development influence the productivity, composition,

and diversity of plant and microbial communities

(Vitousek 2004; Wardle et al. 2004; Turner and

Condron 2013; Laliberté et al. 2014). In particular,

nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) follow pre-

dictable patterns as pedogenesis proceeds. Nitrogen

availability is low at the onset of soil formation, but

increases rapidly through biological N fixation (Vi-

tousek et al. 1989). In contrast, P is relatively abundant

in young soils, but declines continuously during

pedogenesis as it is lost in runoff at a greater rate

than it is supplied from bedrock weathering or

atmospheric deposition (Walker and Syers 1976).

This leads to a theoretical prediction that N limits

primary productivity on young soils, whereas P limits

productivity on old soils, which has now been verified

on contrasting long-term chronosequences (Vitousek

and Farrington 1997; Laliberté et al. 2012; Coomes

et al. 2013). In some cases, P limitation becomes so

severe on old, stable surfaces that it leads to a decline

in biomass and productivity, termed ecosystem retro-

gression (Wardle et al. 2004; Peltzer et al. 2010).

Sulfur (S) is an essential macronutrient that forms

a quantitatively important component of plant tissue

and soil organic matter (Freney and Williams 1983;

Marschner 2006). Yet in contrast to N and P, the

dynamics of S have been largely overlooked in

studies of ecosystem development. In a review of S

dynamics in forest ecosystems, Mitchell et al. (1992)

highlighted the evaluation of changes in organic S

constituents in ecosystems over extended periods of

time as a key research priority. However, the

dynamics of S during long-term ecosystem develop-

ment remain poorly understood, because only a

handful of studies have measured S along soil

chronosequences (Syers et al. 1970; Jehne and

Thompson 1981; Prietzel et al. 2013; Bern et al.

2015). For example, Syers et al. (1970) found that the

soil S stock initially declined in the first 50 years of

pedogenesis along a coastal dune chronosequence in

New Zealand, but then accumulated in parallel with

organic carbon (C) during the following 10,000 years.

However, the rate of increase in soil S

(0.15 kg S ha-1 year-1) was much less than the rate

of atmospheric S deposition (10 kg ha-1). Prietzel

et al. (2013) examined soil S chemistry along two

young glacial foreland chronosequences, finding a

rapid decline in primary mineral S and accumulation

of S in organic forms in the first few decades of

pedogenesis. This agrees with modeling studies (e.g.,

Parton et al. 1988) and indicates that recycling of S

from organic matter quickly becomes an important

source of S for biological uptake, at least where

atmospheric S deposition is low (Mitchell et al.

1992). Recently, Bern et al. (2015) examined stable S

isotope ratios along the 4.1 million year Hawaiian

Island chronosequence, finding an increase in 34S

with site age in both soils and vegetation that reflected

a decreasing contribution of volcanic aerosols com-

pared to marine sulfate to the ecosystem S budget.

Sulfur deficiency occurs commonly in regions that

do not receive pollutant S deposition from the

atmosphere, including southeastern Australia, New

Zealand, and the Northwest USA (Johnson 1984). In

addition, agricultural S deficiency is becoming wide-

spread in Europe and elsewhere, as atmospheric S

deposition declines and farmers switch to fertilizers

that contain relatively low amounts of S (McGrath and

Zhao 1995; Mathot et al. 2008). Although most

evidence points to a shift from N and P limitation as

pedogenesis proceeds, it is conceivable that produc-

tivity might be temporarily limited by S availability

during the period commonly assumed to be co-limited

by N and P (i.e. when N accumulation has peaked, but

P is still in relatively plentiful supply) (Vitousek and

Farrington 1997; Laliberté et al. 2012). Alternatively,

forest productivity might be limited by multiple

elements simultaneously, including N, P, S, and other
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nutrients (e.g. Wright et al. 2011). These scenarios are

most likely to occur in regions remote from sources of

marine or anthropogenic S deposition.

Sulfur deficiency does not necessarily manifest as a

direct reduction in forest productivity, but can influ-

ence plant performance and species distributions

through resistance to pathogens or by affecting the

availability and acquisition of other nutrients. For

example, S deficiency can constrain biological N

fixation by legumes by suppressing nitrogenase activ-

ity (Walker and Adams 1958;Marschner 2006), which

might in turn influence productivity in the N-limited

progressive stage of ecosystem development. Indeed,

biological N fixation is perhaps more likely to be

constrained by S than by P on young soils, given that

primary mineral S appears to be depleted relatively

rapidly compared to primary mineral P under humid

temperate climates (Parton et al. 1988; Prietzel et al.

2007). Sulfur availability might also be influenced by

P availability, because S uptake by plants can be

inefficient under conditions of P deficiency, even if

sulfate is abundant in solution (Smith et al. 1985).

Sulfur uptake by plants might therefore be constrained

by P limitation in the retrogressive stage of ecosystem

development.

Sulfur occurs in plant tissue primarily as amino

acids, principally cysteine and methionine (Marschner

2006). In contrast, soil organic S occurs in a variety of

chemical forms of varying oxidation and bonding

states, including C-bonded S (e.g. amino acids) and

ester-bonded S (i.e. C–O–S bonds) (Stevenson and

Cole 1999). Like P, microbes can obtain S from

organic compounds via either biological or biochem-

ical mineralization (McGill and Cole 1981). Biolog-

ical mineralization involves the oxidation of C–S

bonds and occurs as microbes metabolize organic

matter to provide energy. In contrast, biochemical

mineralization involves the hydrolysis of ester bonds

and is catalyzed by sulfatase enzymes released by

microbes in response to a demand for S. The amount of

C-bonded S in soil organic matter is therefore

expected to vary in response to processes driving C

oxidation in soil organic matter, whereas ester-bonded

S is expected to vary in response to changes in the

biological demand for S. Although some results

support this hypothesis for S (e.g., Maynard et al.

1984), it has not been widely tested. Indeed, it has been

suggested that C-bonded S might be more dynamic

than ester-bonded S, based on a decline in reduced S

forms during land-use change (Solomon et al. 2003;

Zhao et al. 2006).

During ecosystem development, S availability

and limitation, or an influence of N or P limitation

on S acquisition, might be detected in several ways,

including changes in leaf tissue chemistry and soil

organic matter. These changes might include:

(i) Soil S concentrations and nutrient stoichiometry

(i.e., C:S, N:S, or P:S ratios), with greater ratios

reflecting a greater biological demand for S

relative to other nutrients.

(ii) Foliar S concentrations and nutrient stoichiom-

etry, with lower foliar S and greater C:S or N:S

ratios indicating reduced S availability (Lambert

and Turner 1998).

(iii) The chemical nature of soil organic S, with

increasing S demand reflected in the depletion of

ester-bonded S (i.e. reflecting biochemical min-

eralization) compared to C-bonded S (reflecting

biological mineralization) (McGill and Cole

1981).

(iv) Soil sulfatase activity and enzyme stoichiometry

(i.e. the ratios of enzymes involved in the

acquisition of C, N, or P to sulfatase activity),

with greater sulfatase activity and narrower

enzymatic C:S, N:S, or P:S ratios indicating

greater S demand by the microbial community

(Sinsabaugh et al. 2009).

(v) Stable S isotopes (i.e. the 34S:32S ratio,

expressed as d34S) in soils, with lower ratios

(i.e. more depleted values) indicating a tighter

S cycle with less fractionating losses and

greater S demand. This is analogous to the

use of d15N as an integrative measure of the

terrestrial N cycle, with greater N availability

leading to a more open N cycle and greater

gaseous loss of depleted N by denitrification

(e.g., Hobbie and Ouimette 2009; Hietz et al.

2011). For example, a more open S cycle

might be reflected in relatively enriched soil

d34S due to high leaching losses of 34S-

depleted sulfate (Mayer et al. 1995). How-

ever, a number of other factors can influence

soil d34S (Bern et al. 2015) and there is

relatively little information on which to base

interpretation of soil d34S values.

To evaluate S dynamics and indicators of potential

S availability and limitation during long-term
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ecosystem development, we used a combination of

elemental analysis, X-ray absorption spectroscopy,

hydrolytic enzyme assays, and stable S isotope ratios

to examine soils and leaf tissue along a 120,000 year

postglacial chronosequence at Franz Josef, on the west

coast of the South Island of New Zealand. The Franz

Josef chronosequence provides an ideal framework to

examine long-term changes in S dynamics because

(i) it is well characterized, with a detailed understand-

ing of changes in relative N and P availability and

limitation and plant community composition during

ecosystem development, and (ii) it has received

minimal anthropogenic S deposition from the atmo-

sphere due to its location on the west coast of the South

Island of New Zealand (Vet et al. 2014). The Franz

Josef chronosequence therefore offers the opportunity

to study S dynamics during long-term ecosystem

development along a natural pedogenic gradient

without the confounding effects of anthropogenic S

deposition.

Methods

The Franz Josef chronosequence

The Franz Josef post-glacial chronosequence is well

studied (Walker and Syers 1976; Parfitt et al. 2005;

Wardle et al. 2004; Richardson et al. 2004; Turner

et al. 2007; Holdaway et al. 2011) and patterns of C, N,

and P transformations are representative of chronose-

quences more broadly (Peltzer et al. 2010). Briefly, the

chronosequence consists of a series of post-glacial

surfaces up to 120,000 years old on the west coast of

the South Island of New Zealand (Table 1; Fig. 1). All

sites are \270 m a.s.l. Mean annual temperature is

10.8 �C and annual rainfall varies from*7500 mm at

young sites in the glacial valley to*4000 mm at older

sites nearer the coast (Table 1). These rainfall

estimates update those reported previously by

Richardson et al. (2004), because improvements to

the underlying digital elevation model now capture the

intense rainfall gradients in the region. The soils

support mixed conifer–angiosperm forests, with

young sites dominated by evergreen angiosperms

and older sites supporting an increasing proportion of

conifers in the Podocarpaceae (Wardle 1980; Richard-

son et al. 2004). All sites are composed of schist

deposits, although infertile quartz silt loess was

deposited on the two oldest sites during the last

glaciation (Almond et al. 2001). Despite this, the

sequence represents a clear age-related nutrient gra-

dient that influences both above and below ground

biological communities (Allison et al. 2007; Hold-

away et al. 2011; Richardson et al. 2004; Jangid et al.

2013; Turner et al. 2013; Wardle et al. 2004;

Williamson et al. 2005).

Atmospheric sulfur inputs

Anthropogenic S deposition in the region is estimated

from a global-scale model to be\1 kg S ha-1 per year

(Vet et al. 2014). However, the chronosequence

probably receives significant atmospheric S deposition

from oceanic sources. For example, rates of atmo-

spheric S deposition at Haast and Whataroa, both on

the west coast of the South Island of New Zealand,

were reported to be approximately 10 kg S ha-1 per

year (Ledgard and Upsdell 1991). We estimated

atmospheric S deposition for each of the ten chronose-

quence sites using a model derived from S deposition

data from locations on the west coast of the South

Island of New Zealand (Eq. 7 in Ledgard and Upsdell

1991). The model describes a logarithmic decline in S

deposition with distance from the coast, which can be

estimated using information on mean annual precip-

itation and distance to the coastline: loge(kg S ha-1

year-1) = 2.53 - 0.021 9 (distance to coastline,

km) - 6.6 9 10-5 9 (annual rainfall, mm).

Soil and plant tissue sampling and preparation

Five replicate samples were taken from the organic

horizon and upper 10 cm of mineral soil at each of ten

sites along the chronosequence over three days in the

southern hemisphere winter of 2005. The sites ranged

in age from 5 years to 120,000 years and have been

described in detail previously (Stevens 1968; Almond

et al. 2001; Richardson et al. 2004; Allison et al. 2007).

No organic horizon was present at the 5 year old site.

Soils were sieved (\4 mm) and small stones and fine

roots were removed manually. Subsamples of each

soil were stored at 4 �C prior to enzyme assays. The

remaining samples were air-dried and ground prior to

analysis.

Leaf tissue was collected from a number of species

along the chronosequence (Richardson et al. 2005), of

which eight species with distributions spanning a
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considerable proportion of the chronosequence are

included here. Species represented C5 % of the total

canopy cover at a given site, except for some

widespread species and species at the youngest site

where no species accounted for C5 % of the canopy

(we selected two common species to represent the

youngest site). Leaves were dried at 60 �C and ground

prior to analysis.

Elemental analysis of soils and plant tissue

Total C, N, and S in soils were determined simulta-

neously by combustion in a Leco CNS-2000 analyzer

(LECO Corporation, St Joseph, MI, USA), hereafter

referred to as elemental analyzer (EA). Initially, total

C and N were determined on each individual replicate

at each sequence stage. Subsequently, C, N, and S

were determined on composite samples of the five

replicate plots at each site. Total soil S was also

determined on individual replicates using a Costech

EA with detection by isotope ratio mass spectrometry,

hereafter referred to as IRMS (see below). Organic P

was determined as the difference in P extracted in 1 M

H2SO4 in samples that had been ignited at 550 �C for

1 h and unignited samples (Walker and Adams 1958).

Phosphorus in ignited samples was assumed to

represent total soil P. Phosphorus analysis was con-

ducted on composite samples of the five replicate plots

at each site. All elemental ratios in soils were

calculated for composite samples analyzed by EA.

We did not quantify readily soluble sulfate along the

Table 1 Description of studied stages along the Franz Josef post-glacial chronosequence, including estimated atmospheric sulfur

deposition

Site Agea

(year)

Landform Elevation

(m asl)

Precipitationb

(mm year-1)

Distance to

coast (km)

Sulfur depositionc

(kg S ha-1 year-1)

1 5 Terrace slip 230 7449 16.4 5.4

2 60 River terrace 239 7514 16.5 5.4

3 130 River terrace 220 6943 16.1 5.7

4 280 River terrace 199 6943 16.4 5.6

5 530 Outwash surface 201 6956 16.2 5.7

6 1000 River terrace 211 6479 15.2 6.0

7 5000 Kame terrace 232 7017 15.2 5.7

8 12,000 Kame terrace 263 4128 12.4 7.4

9 60,000 Moraine 252 4032 10.3 7.7

10 120,000 Moraine 142 4076 4.5 8.7

a The sites were described by Stevens (1968), with the dates of older sites updated by Almond et al. (2001)
b Estimated for each site using elevation and geographic location from thin-plate splines fitted to data from nearby meteorological

stations. These values update those reported previously (Richardson et al. 2004), because improvements to the underlying digital

elevation model now capture the intense rainfall gradients in the region
c Calculated from equation [7] in Ledgard and Upsdell (1991), derived from elevation and distance to the nearest coastline for

locations on the west coast of New Zealand: loge(kg S ha-1 year-1) = 2.53 - 0.021 9 (distance to coastline,

km) - 6.6 9 10-5 9 (annual rainfall, mm)

Fig. 1 Map of sampling sites along the Franz Josef post-glacial

chronosequence, New Zealand. Sites increase in age from site 1

(5 years) to site 10 (120,000 years) and are described in Table 1
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sequence, because although this could provide an

indication of potentially plant available sulfate, such

measurements are widely regarded as providing a poor

indication of S availability to plants (Reimann et al.

2003; Haneklaus et al. 2007). Foliar N and P analysis

and concentrations were reported previously (Richard-

son et al. 2005). Foliar S was determined by IRMS (see

below). All elemental ratios are expressed on a mass

basis. Differences in foliar nutrient concentrations

among sites were tested across sites (using the mean

value for a species at a site) and within species (using

all replicate values of a species at a site). We used

ANOVA for factors with ordered levels (function

ordAOV in the R library ordPens) to test for

directional shifts in foliar nutrients along the sequence.

Sites are ordered from 1 to 9 in this analysis but no

assumptions are made about the distance between

those sites (either in terms of their age or nutrient

status) (Gertheiss 2014).

Sulfur K-edge XANES spectroscopy

Investigation into the chemical nature of soil organic S

has conventionally been restricted to the estimation of

broad operationally defined groups by wet chemistry

procedures (Tabatabai 1996). However, the develop-

ment of S K-edge X-ray absorption near-edge fine-

structure (XANES) spectroscopy for soil S analysis

has yielded important insight into soil organic S

chemistry (e.g. Solomon et al. 2003), including

changes during pedogenesis (Prietzel et al. 2013;

Tanikawa et al. 2014). The technique has considerable

advantages over conventional wet chemical proce-

dures for the speciation of soil organic S, because it

provides detailed information on chemical composi-

tion without the need for sequential extraction

schemes that provide little structural insight (e.g.,

Morra et al. 1997).

Organic S was analyzed by X-ray absorption

spectroscopy following separation of organic S from

the remainder of the soil matrix (including inorganic

S) as described previously (Solomon et al. 2003;

Lehmann et al. 2008). Organic S was extracted in a

solution containing 0.1 M NaOH and 0.4 M NaF in a

1:5 (w/v) soil-to-solution ratio under N2. This alkali-

extractable organic S approximates the total organic S

(e.g., Fig. 2 in Solomon et al. 2003) and we assume

that this in turn represents total S in the majority of the

soils studied here, given that inorganic S disappears

rapidly in the very early stages of pedogenesis

(Prietzel et al. 2013). Analyses of unextracted samples

gave similar spectra to those reported previously in

such comparisons (Solomon et al. 2003), but these

were more difficult to interpret due to fused peaks and

high signal to noise in the reduced S region of the

spectra. For each chronosequence stage, samples of

mineral soil and the organic horizon from the five

replicate plots were extracted separately and then

combined to yield a single composite sample for the

mineral horizon and one for the organic horizon per

chronosequence stage. Extracts were dialyzed (Spec-

tra/PorMembrane,MWCO, 12,000–14,000 Da; Spec-

trum Laboratories, CA) and freeze-dried.

Sulfur K-edge XANES spectroscopy was con-

ducted at beamline X-19A of the National Syn-

chrotron Light Source (NSLS), at Brookhaven

National Laboratory, USA. Scans ranging from

150 eV below to 300 eV above the absorption edge

of S at 2472 eV (calibrated with elemental S) were

collected with a step size of 0.2 eV. Each XANES

spectrum was composed of an average of three scans.

A monochrome consisting of a double crystal Si (111)

with an entrance slit of 0.5 mm and a minimum energy

resolution of 2 9 10-4 (0.5 eV) at the S K-edge was

used. The spectra were recorded in fluorescence mode

using a passivated implanted planar silicon (PIPS)

detector (Canberra Industries, CT).The beampath

from the incident ion chamber to the sample chamber

was purged with helium. The samples were pressed

into a 0.5 mm deep acrylic holder and covered with

2.5 lm thick Mylar film (Complex Industries, NY).

Deconvolution of XANES spectra for each sample

into pseudo-components was performed using the

nonlinear least squares fitting routine solver of

Microsoft Excel (Xia et al. 1998). The XANES spectra

were fitted using a series of Gaussian curves (G1, G2,

G3, G4, and G5) that represent the sfp transitions

(white line) and arctangent step functions (AT1 and

AT2) of the transitions of ejected photoelectrons to the

continuum (step height or background). These Gaus-

sian curves correspond to oxidation states and organic

S forms (Solomon et al. 2003). Specifically, the G1

group consists of thiols (R–S–H) and sulfides (R–S–

R0, R–S–S–R0, etc.) with oxidation states between 0.14
and 0.38 eV. The G2 group includes thiophenes

(aromatic heterocyclic compounds) with oxidation

states between 0.80 and 0.96. The G3 group contains

sulfoxides (R–SO–R0) with oxidation states between

286 Biogeochemistry (2016) 128:281–305
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1.25 and 1.82. The G4 group contains sulfonates (R–

SO3–H) with an oxidation state of 5.00. The G5 group

represents ester sulfates (R–OSO3–H) with an oxida-

tion state of 6.00. We further group these into highly

reduced S (G1 ? G2), S in intermediate oxidation

states (G3 ? G4), and total C-bonded S

(G1 ? G2 ? G3 ? G4). We also calculated the fol-

lowing ratios as indicators of change in the chemical

nature of soil organic S:

(i) C-bonded S: ester-bonded S (G1 ? G2 ?

G3 ? G4 / G5)

(ii) Oxidized S: reduced S (G3 ? G4 ? G5:

G1 ? G2) (Lehmann et al. 2008; Prietzel

et al. 2013)

(iii) S in intermediate oxidation states: highly

oxidized S (G3 ? G4: G5) (Solomon et al.

2009)

Finally, Schroth et al. (2007) demonstrated varia-

tion in the behavior of soil organic S groups during

litter decomposition in mineral soil, involving a

decrease in the proportion of sulfides and sulfoxides

and an increase in the proportion of sulfonates and

ester sulfates. We therefore also calculated a ‘decom-

position index’ using the ratio of sulfides and sulfox-

ides (G1 ? G2 ? G3) to sulfonates and sulfates

(G4 ? G5).

Hydrolytic enzyme assays

Sulfatase data were reported previously on the basis of

dry soil and phospholipid fatty acids (Allison et al.

2007). Here we recalculated these values on the basis

of soil C, to infer comparable patterns of S demand in

mineral soil and organic horizons along the chronose-

quence. Sulfatase activity was assayed on fresh soil

using 4-methylumbelliferyl-sulfate as a substrate

analogue (Allison et al. 2007). Assays were conducted

in micro-well plates using 50 mM sodium acetate

buffer at pH 5.0 and incubated at 20 �C, with

corrections for quenching and auto-fluorescence of

both sample and substrate. Sulfatase activity was

expressed on the basis of soil organic C to standardize

across soils with marked differences in organic matter.

Ratios of activities of enzymes involved in the cycles

of C (b-glucosidase), N (N-acetyl-glucosaminidase),

and P (acid phosphomonoesterase) to sulfatase were

calculated using data from Allison et al. (2007).

Sulfatase activity was not determined for the youngest

site (5 years old).

Sulfur stable isotope ratios

Sulfur stable isotope ratios (34S:32S, expressed as

d34S) were determined in organic and mineral soils

using an elemental analyzer (Costech, Valencia, CA,

USA) coupled to a Delta V Advantage isotope ratio

mass spectrometer through a Conflo-IV interface

(Thermo, Bremen, Germany). Vanadium pentoxide

was added to each sample to improve combustion.

Values were calibrated using a three-point linear

correction to sulfide and sulfate standards (IAEA-S1,

IAEA-S2, IAEA-SO6) and are expressed in per mil

(%) relative to the international Vienna Canyon

Diablo Troilite standard (Krouse and Coplen 1997)

using the equation:

d34S ¼ Rsample

�
Rstandard�1

� �
� 1000

where R = 34S/32S. All values incorporate an error of

±0.2 %.

Results

Estimated atmospheric sulfur deposition

The majority of sites along the chronosequence

(between 5 and 5000 years) were located in the glacial

valley (Fig. 1) at similar elevation (199–239 m asl),

annual precipitation (6479–7514 mm) and distance to

the coastline (15.2–16.5 km) (Table 1). As a conse-

quence, estimated atmospheric S deposition at these

sites varied little, ranging between 5.4 and

6.0 kg S ha-1 year-1 (Table 1). In contrast, the older

sites along the chronosequence were on the coastal

plain, closer to the coastline (12.4 km at the

12,000 year site to 4.5 km at the oldest site) with less

annual precipitation (4032–4128 mm). Estimated

atmospheric S deposition at these older sites was

therefore greater than in the upper valley, ranging

between 7.4 and 8.7 kg S ha-1 year-1 (Table 1).

Further, based on Fig. 2 in Ledgard and Upsdell

(1991) we estimate that the contribution of sea spray to

the total atmospheric S input varies from 60 to 65 %

for the oldest three sites to about 50–55 % for the

remainder of the sites, although the relationship
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presented in Ledgard and Upsdell (1991) was based

only on distance to the coastline and shows consider-

able variation close to the coast.

Total S concentrations in soils

Total S concentrations in mineral soil increased from

low levels in very young soils (\0.001 %) to a

maximum of 0.061 % after 5000 years of soil devel-

opment, and then declined to *0.04 % in the oldest

soils (120,000 years) (Fig. 2a). A marked increase in

total S, as well as in C, N, and P, occurred in the

130 year old soil. Total S concentrations in the organic

horizon were relatively low in young soils (*0.10 %),

increased to a maximum of 0.15 % after 5000 years,

and then declined to the lowest concentrations in the

oldest soils (*0.09 %) (Fig. 2b).

The changes in soil S during pedogenesis corre-

sponded closely to patterns of soil C and N concen-

trations, which increased initially in young mineral

soils to maximum values at around 5000 years

(Fig. 2c). Total C concentrations were then relatively
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constant throughout the remainder of the chronose-

quence, whereas N concentrations declined in older

soils. In the organic horizon, C concentrations were

much greater than in mineral soils, but followed a

similar pattern, increasing in the early stages and then

declining in old soils (Fig. 2d). Nitrogen initially

declined from 60 to 130 years, and then followed a

similar pattern to total C, increasing and then declining

in older soils. Organic P concentrations also followed

a similar pattern to total S, increasing initially in the

early stages of pedogenesis, and then declining in old

soils, for both mineral and organic horizons (Fig. 2e,

f). In contrast, total P concentrations (i.e. organic plus

inorganic P) declined more or less continually

throughout the chronosequence in both mineral and

organic horizons (Fig. 2e, f). Overall, total soil S was

strongly correlated with total soil C, total soil N, and to

a lesser extent soil organic P (Fig. 3).

Total element ratios in soils

The C:S ratio (mass basis) increased continuously

throughout the chronosequence in both mineral and

organic horizons (Fig. 4a). In mineral soil, the C:S

ratio increased from 76 in the youngest soil to

approximately 180 for much of the sequence, before

increasing again to [220 in the two oldest soils.

Similarly in the organic horizon, the C:S ratio was

about 170 in the early part of the chronosequence, and

then increased to[250 in the oldest soils (Fig. 4a). In

the early stages of the chronosequence the C:S ratios

were similar in mineral and organic horizons, but

gradually increased in the organic horizon of older

soils. Mean C:S ratios across the chronosequence

(excluding the youngest mineral soil) were 181 ± 31

in mineral soil and 198 ± 37 in the organic horizon

(mean ± standard deviation of nine sites).

The N:S ratio was very low (1.11) in the youngest

(5 year old) mineral soil, indicating the presence of

inorganic S in primary minerals in the parent material

(Fig. 4b). However, the N:S ratio increased rapidly

and remained stable throughout the remainder of the

chronosequence (mean 9.11 ± 0.69). In the organic

horizon, the N:S ratio was 10.2 in the 60 year old soil,

but then declined and remained stable throughout the

remainder of the chronosequence (mean 8.0 ± 0.89)

(Fig. 3b). Apart from the 60 year soil, the N:S ratio

was greater in the mineral soil than the organic horizon

throughout the chronosequence.

In contrast to the N:S ratio, the P:S ratio, expressed

as either total P: total S (Fig. 4c) or organic P: total S

(Fig. 4d), declined continuously throughout the

chronosequence in both mineral and organic horizons.

In mineral soil, the organic P:S ratio declined from
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1.87 in the youngest soil to 0.25 in the oldest soil

(120,000 years). In the organic horizon, the ratio

declined from 0.58 in the youngest soil to 0.34 in the

60,000 year old soil. The organic P:S ratio was always

greater in the mineral soil (mean 0.87 ± 0.35) com-

pared to the organic horizon (mean 0.51 ± 0.14).

Total P:S was as high as 19.4 in the youngest mineral

soil, declining to 1.53 after 130 years, and then 0.27 on

the oldest soil. The ratios were lower in the organic

horizon, declining from 0.98 in the 60 year old soil to

0.43 in the three oldest soils.

Foliar sulfur

Foliar S varied markedly among species, with species

means across the chronosequence ranging between

0.08 ± 0.02 % for Dacrydium cupressinum to

0.39 ± 0.08 % for Coprosma foetidissima (Table 2).

However, species showed contrasting patterns in foliar

S during ecosystem development (Fig. 5; Supplemen-

tary Table 2). For example, foliar S in D. cupressinum

andGriselinia littoralis increased in plants growing on

older soils, whereas concentrations declined with soil

age for the tree fern Dicksonia squarrosa (Fig. 5). In

other species, such as the conifer Prumnopitys

ferruginea, foliar S did not vary markedly along the

chronosequence. Overall, the mean foliar S and N

concentrations did not vary significantly along the

chronosequence, although foliar P did decline signif-

icantly (Richardson et al. 2005; Supplementary

Table 2).

Foliar N:S and P:S ratios

Foliar N:S ratios varied markedly among species, with

species-specific mean ratios across the chronose-

quence ranging between 4.1 ± 0.6 for C. foetidissima

and 13.6 ± 4.3 for D. cupressinum (Table 2), with an

overall mean N:S ratio across species of 7.7 ± 2.8.

For several species, foliar N:S declined in plants

growing on the oldest soils, includingD. cupressinum,

G. littoralis, Metrosideros umbellata, Pseudopanax

crassifolius, and Weinmannia racemosa (Fig. 6; Sup-

plementary Table 1).
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Foliar P:S ratios also varied markedly among

species, with species means across the chronose-

quence ranging between 0.42 ± 0.16 for C. foetidis-

sima and 1.19 ± 0.55 for D. cupressinum (Table 2),

with an overall mean N:S ratio across species of

0.80 ± 0.27. There were clear and continual declines

in foliar P:S for all species as soils aged, although

foliar P:S increased initially in four species (D.

squarrosa, G. littoralis, M. umbellata, and W. race-

mosa) during the very earliest stages of ecosystem

development (Fig. 7; Supplementary Table 1). The

across-species mean foliar N:S ratio did not vary
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Table 2 Mean total element concentrations and stoichiometric ratios for dominant plant species along the 120,000 year Franz Josef

post-glacial chronosequence, New Zealand

Species Family Total S (%) N:S P:S Sites codes

(number of sites)

Coprosma foetidissima Rubiaceae 0.39 ± 0.08 4.1 ± 0.6 0.42 ± 0.16 3–9 (6)

Dacrydium cupressinum Podocarpaceae 0.08 ± 0.02 13.6 ± 4.3 1.19 ± 0.55 7–10 (4)

Dicksonia squarrosa Dicksoniaceae 0.22 ± 0.03 8.0 ± 0.5 0.73 ± 0.17 2–9 (7)

Griselinia littoralis Griseliniaceae 0.13 ± 0.05 8.9 ± 3.3 1.07 ± 0.60 2–9 (7)

Metrosideros umbellata Myrtaceae 0.16 ± 0.02 5.0 ± 1.3 0.48 ± 0.15 3–10 (7)

Prumnopitys ferruginea Podocarpaceae 0.15 ± 0.01 6.7 ± 0.9 0.84 ± 0.26 4–9 (5)

Pseudopanax crassifolius Araliaceae 0.12 ± 0.04 8.6 ± 1.6 0.91 ± 0.30 3–10 (7)

Weinmannia racemosa Cunoniaceae 0.13 ± 0.04 7.3 ± 2.4 0.65 ± 0.37 2–10 (8)

All species mean 0.17 ± 0.10 7.8 ± 2.9 0.79 ± 0.27

Values are mean ± standard deviation for each species along the sequence where the species occurs. Site ages are: 1 = 5 years,

2 = 60 years, 3 = 130 years, 4 = 280 years, 5 = 530 years, 7 = 5000 years, 8 = 12,000 years, 9 = 60,000 years, 10 = 120,000 years

S sulfur, N nitrogen, P phosphorus. Note that vegetation was not analyzed from site 6
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significantly along the chronosequence, although

foliar P:S declined significantly (Supplementary

Table 2).

Sulfur K-Edge XANES spectroscopy of organic

sulfur in NaOH extracts

Spectra from XANES spectroscopy of extracts of

mineral and organic horizons are shown in Fig. 8. The

majority of the extracted organic S was C-bonded,

representing between 63 and 77 % of the total

extracted S in mineral soils and between 60 and

76 % of the total in the organic horizon (Table 3;

Fig. 9a; Supplementary Table 3). Carbon-bonded S

occurred in approximately equal proportions of

highly-reduced and intermediate oxidation states; for

example, mean proportions in the organic horizon

across the sequence were 33.6 ± 4.0 % in highly-

reduced forms and 33.1 ± 3.3 % in intermediate

oxidation states (Table 3). The corresponding values

for mineral soils were 34.0 ± 4.0 % in highly-

reduced forms and 38.4 ± 3.0 % in intermediate

oxidation states.

Ester-bonded S varied between 23 and 30 % of the

extracted S in mineral soil across the majority of the

chronosequence and showed no clear pattern during

ecosystem development (Fig. 9b, Table 3). However,

it accounted for 37 % of the extracted S in the

1000 year soil. In the organic horizon, ester-bonded S

accounted for 24 % of the total extracted S in the

60 year old soil (which also had the lowest C:N ratio)

and then increased to between 30 and 40 % for the

remainder of the chronosequence. In general, there

was little variation in organic S composition between

mineral and organic horizons, although the organic

horizon contained a slightly smaller proportion of S in

intermediate oxidation states, and a slightly greater

proportion of ester-bonded S than the mineral horizon

(Table 3).

Highly reduced S accounted for between 28 and

40 % of the total extracted S in both mineral and

organic horizons, but did not vary consistently with

soil age (Fig. 9c). Most of the highly reduced S
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occurred as thiols and organic sulfides (i.e. Gaussian

group 1; mean 20.1 ± 2.3 % in mineral soils and

21.9 ± 2.3 % in the organic horizon), with smaller

proportions as thiophenes (i.e. Gaussian group 2; mean

13.9 ± 2.6 % in mineral soils and 11.7 ± 2.6 % in

the organic horizon) (Table 3).

Sulfur in intermediate oxidation states declined in

mineral soil throughout the chronosequence, from

42.3 % of the total extracted S in the 60 year old

soil to 35.1 % in the 120,000 year old soil (Fig. 9d).

This pool of S did not, however, vary consistently

with time in the organic horizon (27–38 % of total

extracted S). A greater proportion of the S in

intermediate oxidation states occurred as sulfonates

(i.e. Gaussian group 4; mean 22.9 ± 2.9 % in

mineral soil and 20.7 ± 1.1 % in the organic

horizon) compared to sulfoxides (i.e. Gaussian group

3; mean 15.5 ± 2.7 % in mineral soils and

12.5 ± 2.9 % in the organic horizon) (Table 3).

The NaOH–NaF extraction does not recover the

total soil S, even though the majority of the soil S is

likely to be in organic forms throughout the chronose-

quence (Freney and Williams 1983). However,

multiplying the proportional data from XANES spec-

troscopy with the total soil S concentrations deter-

mined by elemental analysis allows estimation of

changes in the concentrations of soil organic S forms

along the chronosequence (Supplementary Fig. 1). In

the organic horizon, only ester-sulfate showed a clear

pattern along the chronosequence, increasing mark-

edly in young soils and declining in old soils

(Supplementary Fig. 1a). Concentrations of other S

forms (sulphoxides, sulphonates, highly reduced S)

fluctuated along the sequence, but all three forms

declined in old soils. In contrast, all S forms in mineral

soils increased in the first 1000 years and then

declined in older soils (Supplementary Fig. 1b).

Ratios of S groups have proved useful in detecting

soil organic S dynamics in previous studies, but

showed few clear patterns along the Franz Josef

chronosequence (Supplementary Fig. 3). The ratio of

C-bonded S to ester-bonded S was high in the 60 year

old organic horizon, perhaps reflecting the predomi-

nance of relatively undecomposed organic matter, and

then declined and remained relatively stable at approx-

imately 2.0 for the remainder of the chronosequence
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(Supplementary Fig. 2a). The ratio of intermediate-

oxidation S to ester-bonded S showed a similar pattern

(Supplementary Fig. 2b). Both ratios were greater

overall in mineral compared to the organic horizon

(Table 3). However, the ratio of oxidized to reduced S

and the decomposition index both varied little along

the sequence or between mineral and organic horizons

(Supplementary Fig. 2c, d).

Soil sulfatase activity and enzyme stoichiometry

We previously published data on sulfatase activity

expressed on the basis of dry soil (Allison et al. 2007),

whereby sulfatase increased in mineral soils from

8.9 ± 0.7 nmol MU g-1 h-1 in the young 60 year old

soils to a maximum of 27.5 ± 6.2 nmol MU g-1 h-1

in the 500 year old soil, before stabilizing at

18–20 nmol MU g-1 h-1 in mature soils (12,000–

120,000 years). In the organic horizon, sulfatase

activity was extremely high in the youngest soil

(124.7 ± 17.1 nmol g-1 h-1), increased from

37.1 ± 3.8 nmol g-1 h-1 in 130 year soils to

67.1 ± 11.4 nmol g-1 h-1 on 1000 year old soils,

and then declined continuously to lower rates of

activity in the oldest soils (*28 nmol g-1 h-1 in

60,000–120,000 year old soils).

Standardization of sulfatase activity by soil C

concentration revealed a consistent pattern of activity
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in both mineral and organic horizons (Fig. 10a). When

expressed on the basis of soil C, sulfatase activity in

mineral soils was initially high in the youngest soil

(0.80 ± 0.05 nmol MU mg-1 C h-1) and then

declined to relatively low values in older soils between

5000 and 120,000 years old (0.20–0.28 nmol

MU mg-1 C h-1). Similarly, activity was initially

high in the organic horizon (0.68 ± 0.06 nmol MU

mg-1 C h-1) and declined to low values in older soils

(0.14–0.19 nmol MU mg-1 C h-1), although there

was a peak at approximately 0.4 nmol MU mg-1

C h-1 after 1000 years, presumably representing a

temporary increase in S demand.

The ratio of phosphomonoesterase to sulfatase

increased continuously throughout the chronose-

quence in both mineral and organic horizons

(Fig. 10b). In both cases, the ratio increased from

\35 in young soils to [250 in the oldest soils. In

contrast, the ratios of C (b-glucosidase) and N (N-

acetyl b-glucosaminidase) enzymes to sulfatase

showed no clear trends along the chronosequence for

either mineral or organic horizons (Fig. 10c, d).

However, the ratios were always greater in the organic

horizon than in the mineral soil.

Stable S isotope ratios (d34S) in soils

In mineral soil, d34S increased gradually throughout

the chronosequence, increasing from a minimum of

14.3 ± 0.38 % in the 130 year old soil to between

19.9 and 20.7 % in C12,000 year old soils (Fig. 11a).

The initial increase was more pronounced in the

organic horizon, in which d34S increased from

6.0 ± 0.60 % in 60 year old soil to 20.6 ± 0.30 %
in the 120,000 year old soil (Fig. 11b). However, the

d34S of the organic horizon varied little after about

500 years of pedogenesis.

Discussion

Sulfur is an important macronutrient, but its behavior

during long-term ecosystem development is poorly

understood in comparison with N and P. Indeed, only a

Table 3 Mean values for functional organic sulfur (S) groups determined by S K-edge XANES spectroscopy of organic S extracted

in NaOH–NaF from mineral soil and organic horizons along the 120,000 year Franz Josef post-glacial chronosequence, New Zealand

Sulfur group Gaussian

curvea
Formula Oxidation

state

Organic

horizon (%)

Mineral

horizon (%)

Thiolsb, organic sulfides G1 R–SH, R–S–R0 0.14–0.38 21.9 ± 2.3 20.1 ± 2.3

Thiophenesc G2 S in aromatic rings 0.80–0.96 11.7 ± 2.6 13.9 ± 2.6

Sulfoxidesd G3 R–SO–R0 1.25–1.82 12.5 ± 2.9 15.5 ± 2.7

Sulfonates G4 R–SO2O–H 5.00 20.7 ± 1.1 22.9 ± 2.3

Ester sulfates G5 R–O–SO3–H 6.00 33.3 ± 4.8 27.5 ± 4.3

Carbon-bonded S (G1 ? G2 ? G3 ? G4) B5.0 66.7 ± 4.8 72.5 ± 4.3

Highly reduced S (G1 ? G2) \1.0 33.6 ± 4.0 34.0 ± 4.0

Intermediate oxidation states (G3 ? G4) 1.0–5.0 33.1 ± 3.3 38.4 ± 3.0

Carbon-bonded: ester 2.1 ± 0.5 2.7 ± 0.5

Oxidized: reduced 2.0 ± 0.4 2.0 ± 0.4

Intermediate oxidation: highly oxidized 1.0 ± 0.3 1.4 ± 0.2

Decomposition indexe 1.2 ± 0.23 1.0 ± 0.3

Values are the proportion (%) ± standard deviation of the total extracted S (i.e. approximating the total soil S) averaged across the

nine sites along the chronosequence in which XANES spectroscopy was used (excluding the youngest site). Each sample represented

a composite sample of five replicate plots at the site
a Derived from spectral analysis in S K-edge XANES spectroscopy
b Thiols contain a carbon-bonded sulfhydryl (SH) group
c Thiophenes are heterocyclic aromatic compounds
d Sulfoxides contain a sulfonyl group (SO) and are the oxidized derivatives of sulfides
e Decomposition index is based on changes in S groups during litter decomposition (Schroth et al. 2007) and is defined as sulfonates

and sulfates (G4 ? G5)/sulfides and sulfoxides (G1 ? G2 ? G3)
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few studies have reported S concentrations or dynam-

ics along soil chronosequences (Syers et al. 1970;

Jehne and Thompson 1981; Prietzel et al. 2013; Bern

et al. 2015). The Franz Josef chronosequence offers an

opportunity to study long-term S dynamics in a region

unaffected by anthropogenic S deposition.We hypoth-

esized that changes in S demand during ecosystem

development would be reflected in changes in S

concentrations and stoichiometry in soils and leaf

tissue, sulfatase activity and enzyme stoichiometry in

soils, stable S isotopes, and the chemical composition

of soil organic S. However, other than an initial period

of high S demand in very young soils, we found little

evidence for significant change in the S cycle during

120,000 years of ecosystem development.

Atmospheric sulfur inputs

Although the chronosequence is unaffected by pollu-

tant S deposition, it receives modest inputs of atmo-

spheric S from oceanic sources, estimated here to be

5.4–8.7 kg S ha-1 year-1 depending on rainfall and

distance to the coastline. These rates of S deposition

are comparable to current total S deposition rates in

much of Europe, Asia, and eastern North America,

which receive between 4 and 20 kg S ha-1 year-1,

with some areas receiving [40 kg S ha-1 year-1.

Results from the current study are therefore broadly

generalizable for sites receiving moderate amounts of

S deposition. Since temperate forests typically require

\5 kg S ha-1 year-1 to support growth (Johnson

1984), it seems unlikely that primary productivity is

limited by S availability at any stage of the Franz Josef

chronosequence. The similarity in atmospheric S

deposition along the chronosequence, particularly in

the early stages (i.e., \5000 years), suggests that

changes in S dynamics along the sequence can be

attributed primarily to variation in biogeochemical

cycling related to ecosystem development rather than

differences in S inputs from the atmosphere.

Soil sulfur concentrations and stoichiometry

Most mineral soils contain total S concentrations

between 50 and 800 mg S kg-1 (i.e., 0.005–0.080 %),

whereas forest floor or organic horizons contain total S
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Fig. 9 The chemical nature

of organic sulfur

(S) determined by S K-edge

XANES spectroscopy in

NaOH–NaF extracts of

mineral soil (filled symbols

and solid line) and the

organic horizon (open

symbols and dashed line)

along the 120,000 year

Franz Josef post-glacial

chronosequence, New

Zealand. The figure shows

carbon-bonded S (a), ester-
bonded S (b), highly-
reduced S (c), and S in

intermediate oxidation

states (d). Values are the
proportion (%) of the total

extracted S, which

approximates the total soil S

in all except the youngest

(5 year) soil, from analysis

of a composite sample of

five replicate plots at each

site
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concentrations between 1000 and 2000 mg S kg-1

(i.e., 0.1–0.2 %) (Freney and Williams 1983; Mitchell

et al. 1992; Zhao et al. 1996; Lambert and Turner

1998). Soil S concentrations during 120,000 years of

pedogenesis along the Franz Josef chronosequence

therefore span the range of S in mineral and organic

horizons worldwide.

As expected, soil S concentrations were closely

correlated with the concentrations of total C and N,

reflecting the fact that the majority of soil S occurs in

organic forms (Freney and Williams 1983). The

exception was the youngest mineral soil (5 years

old), which presumably contained a significant con-

centration of inorganic S in primary minerals. Primary

mineral S disappears within the first few years of

pedogenesis (Prietzel et al. 2013), so it seems likely

that the soil S was predominantly in organic form

throughout the remainder of the Franz Josef

chronosequence.

The stoichiometry of C, N, and S in organic matter

is relatively well-constrained in ecosystems world-

wide, with global means of approximately 100 for C:S

and 7.7 for N:S (Freney and Williams 1983). How-

ever, there appears to be greater variation in C:S than

in N:S, as demonstrated by results from the Franz Josef

chronosequence. For a range of Southern Hemisphere

mineral soils under a variety of climates, N:S ratios

were mostly between 7 and 10, although values ranged

from 4.7 on granite in Ghana to 22.5 on sand in

Australia (Lambert and Turner 1998). More recently,

C:N:S ratios of 100:8.3:1.4 were reported for a global

dataset (i.e. C:S about 70 and N:S about 6), with

similar values for a range of Australian soils (Kirkby

et al. 2011). For a series of New Zealand grassland

soils, C:N:S ratios in the upper 50 cm averaged

120:10:1.3 (i.e. C:S about 100 and N:S about 8)

(Walker and Adams 1958). However, for a weathering

sequence of New Zealand soils developed in grey-

wacke, the N:S ratio was 9.1 in weakly weathered

soils, 8.3 in moderately weathered soils, and 7.7 in

strongly-weathered soils, even though the C:S ratio

was relatively constant across sites (150–159) (Walker

and Adams 1959). Compared to the global average,

the ratios reported here for the Franz Josef chronose-

quence are therefore relatively high for both C:S

(Franz Josef mean 181 ± 31 and 198 ± 37 for

mineral and organic horizons, respectively) and N:S

(9.1 ± 0.7 and 8.0 ± 0.9 for mineral and organic
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Fig. 10 Sulfatase activity

in mineral soil (filled

symbols and solid line) and

the organic horizon (open

symbols and dashed line)

along the 120,000 year

Franz Josef post-glacial

chronosequence, New

Zealand (a) and the ratios of
phosphomonoesterase to

sulfatase (i.e. phosphorus to

sulfur (S) enzymes) (b), N-
acetyl-b-glucosaminidase to
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(d). Sulfatase activity is
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methylumbelliferol released

per g of soil C per hour
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horizons, respectively), but are similar to other New

Zealand soils, at least for N:S. This suggests that S

availability is relatively low along the entire Franz

Josef chronosequence and elsewhere in New Zealand,

despite the annual input of 5–8 kg S ha-1 from the

atmosphere, which exceeds the typical S requirement

of temperate forest (Johnson 1984). A possible

explanation is that the high precipitation at Franz

Josef (4000–7500 mm year-1) causes rapid and sub-

stantial loss of S from the system by leaching (see

below).

The increase in the C:S ratio in the oldest soils at

Franz Josef (60,000–120,000 years), exceeding 200 in

both mineral and organic horizons, might indicate

reduced S availability, P limitation of S acquisition by

plants, or increasing conifer abundance (leaves of the

dominant tree species Dacrydium cupressinum con-

tained a relatively low S concentration and high N:S

ratio and presumably C:S ratio; see below). Sulfur

availability might be reduced in the two oldest sites

because they receive approximately 4000 mm of

annual precipitation and contain relatively low amor-

phous metal concentrations (Turner et al. 2007),

meaning that they have a much lower potential to

retain atmospheric S against losses by leaching. Sulfur

limitation seems unlikely, however, because inputs

from the atmosphere are relatively high at the three

oldest sites, sulfatase activities in the soil do not

increase in the oldest soils, and foliar S is relatively

high for most species in the oldest sites. A possible

explanation for the increasing soil C:S ratio in the

oldest soils is the increasing ratio of fungal to bacterial

biomass along the Franz Josef chronosequence (Al-

lison et al. 2007), because the C:S ratio appears to be

greater for fungi compared to bacteria (Kirkby et al.

2011).

Soil P:S ratios in organic matter (i.e. organic P to

total S) were about 1.4 for a global dataset (Kirkby

et al. 2011), but considerably lower (about 0.5) for 22

New Zealand grassland soils (Walker and Adams

1958). At Franz Josef, P:S ratios in soils declined

continuously throughout the chronosequence, from

values greater than the global average in young soils to

values considerably below the global average in old

soils. The strong decline in soil P at Franz Josef is

well-understood (Walker and Syers 1976; Richardson

et al. 2004), but the declining P:S ratio indicates a

corresponding increase in relative S availability dur-

ing ecosystem development. This supports evidence

from sulfatase activity (Allison et al. 2007; see below)

and studies of bacterial S genes elsewhere (Schmalen-

berger and Noll 2010), which indicate that S avail-

ability is relatively low compared to P in the youngest

soils, but that P availability decreases continually

relative to S as pedogenesis proceeds.

Few studies have quantified changes in soil S along

long-term chronosequences. Along the Hawaiian

Island chronosequence, soil S in surface organic

horizons was approximately 0.2 % between 300 and

4.1 million years of ecosystem development (Bern

et al. 2015). For the 500,000 year dune chronose-

quence at Cooloola, Australia, total S concentrations

in surface (0–10 cm) soils were approximately

0.002 % for the majority of the chronosequence,

although they increased to 0.011 % in the oldest soils

(Jehne and Thompson 1981). For the upper 1 m of soil

along a wind-blown sand chronosequence at Mana-

watu in New Zealand, the C:S ratio in soil organic

matter increased from low values initially (from 8 to

74 in the first 500 years of pedogenesis) to relatively

stable values of[100 after 3000 years (Syers et al.

1970). The N:S ratio reached a maximum of 6.9 after
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3000 years and then declined, while the P:S ratio in

organic matter did not exceed 1.0 throughout the

chronosequence. The relatively low N:S and P:S ratios

at Manawatu and the relatively long time before the

C:S ratio exceeded 100 (at Franz Josef this occurred

after between 60 and 130 years) might reflect a greater

rate of S loss in runoff under the high rainfall regime at

Franz Josef (4000–7500 mm year-1) compared to

Manawatu (approximately 1000 mm per year).

For two young glacial foreland chronosequences,

soil S concentrations increased rapidly within the first

few decades of pedogenesis, as inorganic sulfides were

depleted in surface mineral soils (within 75 years) and

S accumulated in organic forms (Prietzel et al. 2013).

Soil S concentrations peaked after about 50 years

(0.23 % in the organic horizon and 0.14 % in the

surface mineral soil) in the Hailuogou chronosequence

in southwestern China, and after about 80 years

(0.04 % in mineral soil) in the Damma chronose-

quence in Switzerland. We expect that depletion of

inorganic S at Franz Josef occurred after even shorter

periods of time, given the very high annual rainfall

(7500 mm) in the upper part of the valley where the

youngest soils occur.

In the glacial foreland chronosequences, S in

surface mineral soils was correlated with amorphous

metal oxides (Prietzel et al. 2013), suggesting their

importance in regulating soil S dynamics during

pedogenesis. Indeed, amorphous iron sorbs S strongly

(Parfitt and Smart 1978). Both amorphous aluminum

and iron oxide concentrations vary markedly along the

Franz Josef chronosequence, increasing in young soils

and declining strongly in old soils as the oxides ripen

into crystalline forms (Turner et al. 2007). The

changes in amorphous metal oxides along the Franz

Josef chronosequence follow a similar pattern to total

soil S concentrations, suggesting a potential control on

soil S during pedogenesis.

Foliar S concentrations and elemental

stoichiometry

Foliar S concentrations span a wide range in plants

worldwide, with concentrations for optimal growth

reported to be 0.1–0.5 % (Marschner 2006). For

example, Lambert and Turner (1998) suggested that

foliar S concentrations for Pinus radiata and Euca-

lyptus maculata under conditions of sufficient S were

0.11 % and 0.14–0.16 %, respectively. The eight plant

species we studied along the Franz Josef chronose-

quence were generally within this range, although

patterns of foliar S along the chronosequence varied

inconsistently among species, including increases,

decreases, and no change during ecosystem develop-

ment. The lowest foliar S concentrations occurred in

Dacrydium cupressinum (0.08 %), consistent with the

relatively low foliar S in conifers compared to

deciduous plants. For example, foliar S concentrations

across Europe are typically lower in conifers (0.10 %;

predominantly Pinus sylvestris and Picea abies)

compared to deciduous species (0.19 %) (Reimann

et al. 2003). However, the other southern conifer in our

dataset, Prumnopitys ferruginea, contained a similar

foliar S concentration to the angiosperms.

The highest foliar S concentrations occurred in

Coprosma foetidissima (mean 0.39 %). This is at the

upper end of the range of foliar S concentrations

(0.14–0.39 %) reported for ten Coprosma species

growing on soils derived from loess or basalt near

Dunedin, New Zealand (Lee and Johnson 1984),

although a foliar S concentration of 0.49 % was

reported for C. foetidissima growing in the subantarc-

tic Auckland Islands (Lee 1988). Coprosma foetidis-

sima is known for its foul smell, which has been

attributed to methanethiol (CH4S) (Sutherland 1947).

Volatile S compounds such as methanethiol appear to

function as an attractant for insects (Hell and Kruse

2007), but in this case do not seem to act as a defense

against mammalian herbivores, given that C. foetidis-

sima is not particularly unpalatable (Forsyth et al.

2002).

Sulfur occurs in plant tissue predominantly as

amino acids, so there is typically a strong relationship

between N and S in leaves. However, foliar N:S is

responsive to changes in S availability and can

therefore be used to indicate the demand for S relative

to the demand for N. When S is in adequate supply it

can accumulate in non-protein forms, resulting in a

decrease in the foliar N:S ratio. In contrast, insufficient

S can limit protein formation, leading to an accumu-

lation of N and an increase in the foliar N:S ratio

(Lambert and Turner 1998). Such changes might occur

during ecosystem development. For example, if P

availability limits N fixation during long-term pedo-

genesis then foliar N:S should decline. Here, foliar

N:S ratios varied widely among species (species

means 4.1–13.6), but the ratios for individual species

were relatively stable along the chronosequence. The
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greatest N:S ratios were in the coniferD. cupressinum,

consistent with values of 14.4 (mass basis) reported

previously for conifer leaves that did not contain

inorganic S (Kelly and Lambert 1972). Based on this,

and the N:S ratio of amino acids in plant tissue, it can

be assumed that a foliar N:S ratio \14 indicates S

sufficiency, and a ratio[14 indicates S deficiency (i.e.

molar ratio of 33) (Dijkshoorn and van Wijk 1967;

Lambert and Turner 1998). Thus, we infer that no

species at Franz Josef was S deficient along the

chronosequence, except perhaps forD. cupressinum in

intermediate aged soils. However, foliar N:S did

decline for several species in the late stages of

ecosystem development, suggesting an increase in S

availability relative to N on older soils. Foliar P:S

ratios also varied markedly among species, but

declined continuously along the chronosequence. This

supports the continual decline in P availability during

pedogenesis at Franz Josef, and greater demand for S

relative to P in younger soils (see above).

Sulfatase activity and enzyme stoichiometry

In natural ecosystems that are little affected by

atmospheric pollution and with S-poor bedrock, the

supply of S to organisms is regulated predominantly

by recycling of organic matter by the soil microbial

biomass (Maynard et al. 1984; Zhao et al. 1996).

Plants take up S as inorganic sulfate from the soil, so

the activity of sulfatase enzymes and the release of

inorganic sulfate through hydrolysis of ester-bonded S

is a key step in the soil S cycle (Bünemann and

Condron 2007).

Previously, we reported the activity of sulfatase and

other enzymes along the Franz Josef chronosequence

on a soil mass basis (Allison et al. 2007), which

indicated an increasing investment in P acquisition as

ecosystem development proceeds, consistent with the

concept of strengthening P limitation of biological

productivity. However, results for the early stages of

pedogenesis were unclear, because sulfatase activity

was high in the young organic horizon but not in young

mineral soil. Here we recalculated this enzyme data on

a per soil C basis, and report changes in ‘enzymatic

stoichiometry’ along the chronosequence—i.e. the

ratios of enzymes involved in the acquisition of C, N,

and P from organic compounds to sulfatase activity.

This is assumed to reflect the relative investment by

microorganisms in the acquisition of different

nutrients (Sinsabaugh et al. 2009), although it has

not been examined widely for sulfatase. When

expressed on a per C basis, sulfatase activity was

highest in both the youngest mineral and organic

horizons, revealing a consistent strong belowground S

demand in the earliest stages of pedogenesis. Low S

availability in young soils was also shown in a study of

a glacial forefield chronosequence in Switzerland that

found a high diversity of desulfonating bacteria

(Schmalenberger and Noll 2010). These included taxa

characteristic of low S environments, indicating that S

availability is a limiting factor to microbial growth in

very young soils.

After the high initial activity on young soils,

sulfatase activity decreased markedly and continued

to decline in older soils, consistent with increasing S

availability as ecosystem development proceeds.

Together with the continual increase in the enzymatic

P:S ratio along the chronosequence in both mineral

and organic horizons, this indicates a gradual decline

in microbial investment in S acquisition compared to P

acquisition, consistent with a continual increase in P

demand during long-term pedogenesis. The greater

ratio of b-glucosidase andN-acetyl b-glucosaminidase

to sulfatase in mineral soils compared to organic

horizons indicates a greater relative demand for S in

mineral soil, consistent with greater C:S and N:S ratios

in mineral soil than the organic horizon. However,

sulfatase did increase slightly in intermediate-aged

soils at Franz Josef, in parallel with a decline in the b-
glucosidase to sulfatase ratio. This suggests a short

period of greater belowground S demand after

approximately 500 years of ecosystem development,

when both N and P are present in relatively high

concentrations. The pattern is not related to differ-

ences in atmospheric S inputs, given the similarity in

deposition rates at sites spanning the initial 5000 years

of pedogenesis (Table 1).

Stable sulfur isotope ratios

Soil d34S values vary from -30 to ?30 % at the

global scale, linked to differences in atmospheric and

geological inputs of S to the ecosystem (Krouse et al.

1991). Soil d34S can vary due to changes in pollutant S

inputs (Bol et al. 2005), although the negligible

anthropogenic S deposition onto the west coast of

the South Island of New Zealand (Vet et al. 2014)

means that this does not influence soil d34S along the
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Franz Josef chronosequence. A recent study examined

changes in d34S along the Hawaiian Islands chronose-

quence (Bern et al. 2015). In general, soil and plant

d34S decreased with increasing elevation, annual

rainfall, and proximity to the coastline, reflecting a

balance between marine and volcanic sources in

atmospheric S deposition. Along the chronosequence

at 2500 mm annual rainfall, d34S increased continu-

ously from relatively low values (0 to ?2.7 %) on

young soils (300 years) to between ?17.8 and

?19.3 % on old soils (4.1 million years). However,

it was not possible to attribute changes in d34S to

pedogenesis or ecosystem development, because the

isotopic signature of the parent basalt was similar to

that of volcanic aerosols, and the contribution of both

these sources declined with increasing island age.

At Franz Josef, d34S in the organic horizon

increased markedly from relatively low value

(?6 %) at the youngest site (60 years old) to around

?20 % in the older soils. Most of the variation

occurred in the early stages of the chronosequence, so

it is unlikely that this is due to variation in atmospheric

S input, because input rates are similar for sites

spanning the first 5000 years of ecosystem develop-

ment. The relatively low d34S in the organic soil of the

young site (?6 %) is much lower than values from

marine sources (?16 % for marine biogenic S and

?21 % for sea salt) and therefore suggests the

signature of primary mineral S from bedrock weath-

ering. Paradoxically, however, d34S of the surface

mineral soil in both the 5 and 60 year old sites was

much higher (?16 %) than that in the 60 year old

organic horizon. A possible explanation is that the

surface mineral soil (0–10 cm) was leached of

bedrock S, even after 5 years (although there was

considerable variation among replicates in the young-

est soil), and that the low d34S of the organic soil

reflects plant uptake of rock-derived S from deeper

parts of the soil profile that were not leached of

primary mineral S. Indeed, foliar d34S for one of the

few species on the 60 year old site, Griselinia

littoralis, was also low (?1.8 ± 1.0 %, unpublished

data). A study of tropical soils in Costa Rica showed

that only very young soils retained the d34S signature

of the bedrock (Bern and Townsend 2008) and a rapid

decline in primary mineral sulfate was also found in

two glacial foreland chronosequences (Prietzel et al.

2013). The extremely high annual precipitation at the

youngest sites along the Franz Josef chronosequence

(7500 mm) might explain why the surface soils were

already leached of primary mineral S at these

locations.

In the older stages of the chronosequence, d34S
increased to approximately ?20 % in both mineral

and organic horizons. This might reflect a loosening of

the S cycle (i.e. greater fractionation) with strength-

ening P limitation, accumulation of atmospheric S

(Bern and Townsend 2008), or the closer proximity to

the coastline and therefore a greater similarity to

SO4
2- in sea water (d34S of approximately ?21 %)

(Kusakabe et al. 1976; Bern et al. 2015). The latter

explanation appears most likely, because the three

oldest sites probably receive a slightly greater propor-

tion of their S inputs from sea spray (based on Fig. 2 in

Ledgard and Upsdell 1991) compared to the younger

part of the chronosequence, where S inputs are likely

to be derived in approximately equal proportions from

sea salt and marine biogenic sources.

Chemistry of soil organic sulfur

along the chronosequence

Most S in plant tissue is in amino acids (principally

cysteine and methionine), so S inputs to the soil

surface in litter fall are predominantly as C-bonded S

(Zhao et al. 1996). In contrast, most soils contain a

mixture of C-bonded S, sulphonates, and ester-bonded

S, reflecting microbial inputs and transformations of

plant litter inputs (Solomon et al. 2003; Prietzel et al.

2007; Zhao et al. 1996). Sulfur in soil organic matter

can be released via biological mineralization (i.e.

oxidation of C-bonded S driven by a microbial

demand for energy) or by biochemical mineralization

(i.e. enzymatic hydrolysis of ester-bonded S driven by

a microbial demand for S).

Based on the McGill and Cole (1981) model, we

hypothesized that changes in S availability would be

reflected in the balance between ester-bonded and

C-bonded S. However, despite major changes in total

soil S along the Franz Josef chronosequence, we

detected relatively little variation in its chemical

nature, particularly given the relatively large changes

that have been observed following land use change

(e.g., Solomon et al. 2003, 2009; Zhao et al. 2006).

Soil organic S at Franz Josef was dominated by

C-bonded S, distributed approximately equally

between highly reduced and intermediate oxidation

states, although ester-bonded S accounted for a
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considerable proportion of the total organic S

(30–40 %). There was relatively little difference

between mineral and organic horizons, as reported

for northern hardwood forests in the USA (Schroth

et al. 2007), although ester-bonded S in the organic

horizon increased rapidly in young soils and was a

greater proportion of the S compared to the mineral

soil for the majority of the Franz Josef chronose-

quence. This perhaps reflects the relatively abundance

of fungi in the organic horizon, which can contain a

large proportion of their S in ester-bonded form (Zhao

et al. 1996). However, we observed no clear temporal

variation in the ratio of C-bonded to ester-bonded S

that might indicate a shift in S demand or turnover

during ecosystem development.

Only one previous study has examined changes in

soil organic S composition along soil chronose-

quences. Prietzel et al. (2013) used XANES spec-

troscopy on solid samples to assess the total soil S in

glacial forelands chronosequences at the Hailuogou

glacier in southwestern China (120 years old) and the

Damma glacier in Switzerland ([700 years old).

There were rapid changes in soil S chemistry along

both chronosequences, as inorganic sulfides in the

parent rock were oxidized within 30 and 75 years,

respectively. This decline in inorganic S presumably

occurred even more rapidly under the wet, warm

climate at Franz Josef (our first site for XANES

spectroscopy was 60 years old). Organic S in the

glacial forefield chronosequences was dominated by S

with electron oxidation states greater than ?1.5 (i.e.

sulphoxides, sulphones, sulphonates, and ester sul-

fate), yielding oxidized-S to reduced-S ratios of[1 for

all sites (Prietzel et al. 2013). Similarly, the oxidized to

reduced S ratios at Franz Josef were[1 throughout the

chronosequence.

We did not quantify microbial S along the

chronosequence. Microbial S typically constitutes

only a small proportion (\3 %) of the total S in most

soils (e.g., Wu et al. 1994), but might be of greater

quantitative importance at Franz Josef, particularly in

the organic horizon (Chen et al. 2001), given that the

microbial biomass contains up to 29 % of the soil

organic P along the chronosequence (Turner et al.

2013). Microbial S occurs mainly as amino acids,

although fungi can contain a large proportion of their S

in ester-bonded form, probably as choline sulfate

(Zhao et al. 1996). If the microbial biomass accounts

for a comparable proportion of the soil organic S as it

does for soil organic P, this could conceivably

influence the soil S speciation along the

chronosequence.

Synthesis

Despite its importance as a plant macronutrient, few

studies have examined S dynamics during long-term

ecosystem development. The Franz Josef chronose-

quence provides an important opportunity to study S

dynamics during long-term ecosystem development in

an environment that has not been affected by anthro-

pogenic S deposition from the atmosphere.

We hypothesized that changes in S demand during

ecosystem development would be reflected in changes

in S concentrations and stoichiometry in soils and leaf

tissue, sulfatase activity and enzyme stoichiometry in

soils, stable S isotopes, and the chemical composition

of soil organic S. We found evidence that S demand

was greatest in the youngest soils, with high sulfatase

activity and narrow ratios of C, N, and P degrading

enzymes to sulfatase. This high S demand in the very

earliest stages of pedogenesis appeared to be driven by

the rapid depletion of primary mineral S from surface

mineral soils in in the high rainfall environment of the

glacier forefield, and might influence rates of biolog-

ical N fixation and therefore ecosystem productivity in

the early stages of ecosystem development. Stable iso-

tope ratios (d34S) indicate that organisms continued to

acquire and recycle rock-derived S from deeper parts

of the soil profile after 60 years of pedogenesis, with a

subsequent shift to predominantly atmospheric inputs

on older soils along the chronosequence.

The Franz Josef chronosequence receives modest

amounts of S input from the atmosphere

(5–8 kg S ha-1 year-1), which should be sufficient

to support the growth of forests (Johnson 1984).

Together with the strong relationship between C, N,

and S in soil organic matter, the relatively minor

changes in the chemical nature of organic S, and the

relatively low sulfatase activity in all but the youngest

soils, we conclude that S is probably in adequate

supply in all but the youngest soils of the chronose-

quence, and that S turnover is controlled primarily by

biological mineralization (i.e. driven by the demand

for energy) rather than biochemical mineralization

(i.e. driven by a demand for S). However, the

temperate climate and high annual precipitation

(4000–7500 mm) suggest that substantial S leaching
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might drive rapid loss of primary mineral S in young

soils, reduce the accumulation of S during long-term

ecosystem development, and maintain moderate S

availability relative to demand throughout the

chronosequence.
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